To all of the families at Arnett Hills JMI
You have been very much in our thoughts over the past two weeks. School has been a very strange place without you
all. Your classrooms are unusually tidy, especially your cloakrooms—you know how much I moan about them!! No one
has been to the office needing a plaster or an ice pack and lunch has been served in a matter of minutes!
I hope that you have all been keeping well and that, children, you have been extra good for your parents who have
had to step into the role of being your teacher. The highlight of my day is looking on the website at the photos and
comments you have sent to Mrs O’Neill. They are a joy to see. Go to www.arnetthills.herts.sch.uk then double
click on the OUT OF SCHOOL WORK tab (1 click will take you to the class work folders; 2 clicks will take you
to the photo diary).
Parents, please use any work from the class folders as you see fit. Some of you may not get all of it done; please do
not worry or put yourself under unnecessary pressure: the work is there as guidance for you. Some of you may get all
of the work done, in which case please use the many links provided for further ideas / activities.
Miss Wenham has sent through PE type activity suggestions (Stay Active) to keep you fit over the holidays; Mrs
Morgan has sent you a few recipes to keep you busy; Miss Seymour has sent singing and reading suggestions to you—
thank you. All of these have been uploaded on the school website by Mrs O’Neill who now cannot get “I’m a spring
chicken, yellow and small…..” out of her head!!!
Thank you to Miss Hacking, Miss Nutt, Miss Wenham, Mrs Boydon, Miss Armstrong, Miss Mallouppa, Mr Sills for
looking after the children whose parents are keyworkers, and for organising the work folders; to Mrs O’Neill, Sunil
and Kai (our amazing tech trio); to Mrs Elliott and Mrs Ozsanlav for keeping all the school systems running and
sorting out many queries; to the Learning Support Assistants for their part in the attendance rota and in general
around the school; to Mrs Morgan and the MSAs who kept lunchtimes going; to Mr Pemberton and the premises staff
for thoroughly cleaning the school in order to keep us safe and to our governors for their messages of support.
Children, the words in one of the songs Miss Seymour has taught you, sums it up “Arnett Hills, the place I want to
be” and we will be together again when the time is right and you can all be safe. Until then please be mindful of
neighbours and relatives who may be on their own—give them a ring or post them a drawing/letter; look after each
other, be patient and kind and remember to “Read, read and read some more!”
Warmest wishes from Miss Ali

GUESS WHOSE BIRTHDAY IT IS? Today is Mrs Morgan’s birthday
and we could not let it go without fanfare. So, despite there only
being 5 of us in school, we stood 2m
apart and sang Happy Birthday and
got her to blow out candles on her
cake. She was truly surprised (and
even shed a tear of joy!) As for me, I
was jumping for joy when Miya drew
out the PTA lottery balls:
Congratulations to: 1st—Adam J 2nd
Miss Ali!! 3rd Mr & Mrs Lowe

Some of the
photographs sent in
of our children
preparing for Fancy
Dress
Friday with Joe
Wicks and a few
others from our
website page—OUT
OF SCHOOL WORK—
double click on these
words.

